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VOLUNTARY ANNOUNCEMENT

ASCLETIS ANNOUNCES INITIATION OF PHASE III CLINICAL TRIAL OF 
ASC40 (DENIFANSTAT) FOR TREATMENT OF ACNE

– The Phase III clinical trial of ASC40 for moderate to severe acne vulgaris will enroll 480 
subjects

– The protocol of Phase III clinical trial has been agreed by Center for Drug Evaluation, 
National Medical Products Administration and obtained the approval from Institutional 
Review Board of Huashan Hospital, Fudan University

– Professor Leihong Xiang of Huashan Hospital, Fudan University, serves as the principal 
investigator of this Phase III clinical trial

This announcement is made by Ascletis Pharma Inc. (the “Company” or “Ascletis”, together with 
its subsidiaries, the “Group”) on a voluntary basis for the purpose of keeping the shareholders of 
the Company and potential investors abreast of the latest business development of the Group.

The board of directors (the “Board”) of the Company announces initiation of the Phase III clinical 
trial of fatty acid synthase (FASN) inhibitor ASC40 (Denifanstat) for treatment of moderate to 
severe acne vulgaris.

This Phase III clinical trial is a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multicenter clinical 
trial in China to evaluate the safety and efficacy of ASC40 for the treatment of moderate to severe 
acne vulgaris. 480 subjects with moderate to severe acne vulgaris will be enrolled and randomized 
into one active treatment arm and one placebo control arm at the ratio of 1:1 to receive 50 mg 
ASC40 or matching placebo orally, once daily for 12 weeks. Professor Leihong Xiang of Huashan 
Hospital, Fudan University, serves as the principal investigator of this Phase III clinical trial.

The co-primary efficacy endpoints are: proportion of subjects achieving treatment success at week 
12, percentage change from baseline in total lesion count, and percentage change from baseline 
in inflammatory lesion count (ILC) at week 12. Treatment success is defined as at least a 2-point 
reduction in Investigator’s Global Assessment (IGA) score from baseline and a score of clear (0) 
or almost clear (1).
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The protocol of Phase III clinical trial has been agreed by Center for Drug Evaluation, National 
Medical Products Administration and obtained the approval from Institutional Review Board of 
Huashan Hospital, Fudan University.

On May 2, 2023, Ascletis announced that ASC40 achieved primary and key secondary endpoints 
in the Phase II clinical trial for the treatment of acne vulgaris, demonstrating superior efficacy and 
good safety.

ASC40 is an oral, selective small molecule inhibitor of FASN. Mechanisms of ASC40 for 
treatment of acne are (1) direct inhibition of facial sebum production, through inhibition of de novo 
lipogenesis (DNL) in human sebocytes; and (2) inhibition of inflammation, through decreasing 
cytokine secretion and Th17 differentiation. Ascletis holds the rights to develop, manufacture and 
commercialize ASC40 in Greater China under an exclusive license from Sagimet Biosciences Inc.

Acne is the eighth most prevalent disease in the world and affects more than 640 million people 
globally [1]. Adherence to topical therapies is worse when compared with that for oral agents: an 
estimated 30% to 40% of patients do not adhere to their topical treatments [2]. Currently, effective 
oral treatment for acne are mainly isotretinoin which can cause a lot of severe adverse events such 
as hepatotoxicy, hearing impairment and depression, etc. ASC40 has the potential to be a first-in-
class, once-daily oral acne therapeutic with high patient compliance.
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Cautionary Statement required by Rule 18A.05 of the Rules Governing the Listing of 
Securities on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited: We cannot guarantee that we will be 
able to ultimately commercialize ASC40 successfully.
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